SAN MATEO COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
1250 SAN CARLOS AVENUE, SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING – SEPTEMBER 25, 2013
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: K. Gilbert, M. Hall, S. Koya, B. Lock, J. McKie, T. Miller,
H. Plischke, P. Ratto (Chair)
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: K. Heatley, P. Loranger, M. Pye
SAMTRANS STAFF PRESENT: M. Eshleman, C. Harvey, A. John, N. McKenna, D. Olmeda,
C. Patton, A. Rivas, E. Rivas, E. Silvas, B. Tietjen
Chair Peter Ratto called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
PUBLIC COMMENT
None
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
The Committee (McKie/Hall) approved the minutes of August 28, 2013.
INTRODUCTION OF HYBRID BUS TECHNOLOGY
David Olmeda, Director, Maintenance, said:
• This is the first hybrid bus for SamTrans.
• The new hybrid buses are quieter, save on fuel and are the beginning of a new
technology.
• This is the first step toward a fully electric vehicle.
• It is a 40-foot bus manufactured at Gillig in Hayward.
• Twenty-five buses have been ordered with delivery starting in October.
The CAC recessed at 6:35 p.m. to look at the new hybrid bus.
The CAC reconvened at 7:03 p.m.
Kathy Gilbert asked if the fabric seats are easy to clean. Mr. Olmeda said yes. The
fabric is designed for transit use and the seats can be replaced and cleaned. If the
seat cannot be cleaned or replaced immediately, the bus will not be put into service.
Mr. Olmeda said the new vehicles should be in service in late 2013 or early 2014. Right
now bus operators and mechanics are being trained on the new vehicle. Initially the
buses will be assigned to North Base, but with the August 2014 runbook changes some
of these vehicles will be transferred to South Base.
Judy McKie said quite often the operators turn on the air conditioning for fresh air and
then the bus gets very cold. She asked if there is just an air circulating button that can
be turned on. Mr. Olmeda said the operator does have the ability to control the
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temperature in the bus. The air conditioning system has improved on buses
manufactured since 2009.
Ms. Gilbert asked if the flooring is the same as in the current busses. Mr. Olmeda said it is
exactly the same.
Heinz Plischke asked what routes the new hybrid buses will be used on. Mr. Olmeda
said he is not sure, but most likely on El Camino Real.
Mr. Plischke asked what will happen with the buses being replaced. Mr. Olmeda said
the 1998 buses will be auctioned, quite possibly for scrap because they have reached
the end of their useful life.
Bill Lock asked if the buses are zone controlled. Mr. Olmeda said no it is controlled by
the operator.
Mr. Koya said he is very impressed with the vehicle but he has an issue with the design
of the seats. He said the old blue vinyl seats were perfect. Mr. Olmeda said the seating
has actually improved, but it is the contouring that gives the impression the seat is
smaller. The seat is 18 inches wide and wider than any other seat available in the
marketplace.
REPORT OF THE CHAIR
Chair Ratto said the kick-off for the Bay Area Bike Share Program was at the 4th and King
Caltrain Station on August 29. He has used the bikes and is very impressed with the
Program.
SAMTRANS STAFF UPDATE
Chester Patton, Director, Bus Transportation, said next month the CAC will have a tour
of South Base.
The end-of-year performance report, presented to the Board at their September 4
meeting, was distributed.
Mr. Koya asked if the increase of ridership on Route 292 could be reported at the next
meeting. Michael Eshleman, Planner, said ridership for Routes 292 and KX decreased in
August.
Mr. Patton said staff will research the ridership for September for these two routes and
report back at the December meeting.
CAC MEMBER COMMENTS/REQUESTS
Tryn Miller said she has been very impressed with Route ECR. She said they have been
punctual and get her to her destination in a timely manner.
Mr. Lock said he has been taking Route ECR and noticed the timeliness too. He said he
has seen an improvement in the garbage pick-ups at various bus locations.
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Mr. Plischke said the Route KX and Route ECR stop on El Camino Real and 37th Avenue
is right in front of an open car wash. He said there are no benches or a shelter. He
would like to see both routes go around 36th Avenue and make a right on Edison and
right on Hillsdale Boulevard and board passengers at the Route 292 stop. Mr. Patton
said Hillsdale is a well-known problem as a transfer center and has been discussed
many times over the years by this committee. He said staff won’t be diverting
El Camino Real buses off the corridor west of El Camino Real to make connections.
Mr. Patton said this is the most challenging transfer location in the system and there are
plans and studies in progress for a comprehensive solution. He said at the next regular
meeting he will see if there are any studies staff is conducting or aware of for this
transfer point.
Chair Ratto said he received the following comment from Margaret Pye. She said the
Route 390 bus stop sign is still at the Palo Alto Transit Center.
Mr. Koya said Route 292 is running smoothly. It is very full and well utilized during peak
hours. He said people have asked when SamTrans will be raising fares. Mr. Patton said
there is no fare increase scheduled.
Chuck Harvey, Deputy CEO, said fares are actually being reduced on the Day Pass. He
said anytime there is a consideration of a fare increase it is around the budget planning
process.
Ms. McKie said the new Route ECR is a great success and she has not heard one
complaint about the service.
LIAISON REPORTS
a. SamTrans Board - Peter Ratto
•
A public hearing was held for changes to the Codified Tariff.
•
Presentations were given on end-of-year performance statistics and
accessing schedule information.
•
For the month of July revenue is higher than expected and expenses are
lower than expected.
•
The Title VI Program was approved.
•
The Board agreed to enter into exclusive negotiations with Seras Regis to
develop the Colma Park and Ride property.
b. SamTrans Accessibility Advisory Committee – Judy McKie
•
The Committee met on September 16.
•
An update on the SamTrans Service Plan and Route ECR was given.
•
There was a discussion on sensitivity training given to bus operators. She
would like to have the CAC receive this presentation.
•
There was a discussion on cracked concrete at various bus stops. Mr. Patton
said if it is a bus shelter pad it is SamTrans’ responsibility and if it is a sidewalk
staff would work with the cities to repair.
•
The Committee had a discussion on bus stop medallions and the fact that not
all of stops have them. Mr. Patton said they were installed many years ago at
some bus stops but there is no policy to keep up or roll out to further stops.
c. Caltrain Accessibility Advisory Committee - Peter Loranger – no report
d. Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board -vacant
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e. Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board CAC - vacant
f. Senior Mobility Action Plan - vacant
NEXT MEETING:
The next meeting will be held October 30, 2013, at 6:30 p.m., 1250 San Carlos Avenue,
Bacciocco Auditorium, 2nd Floor, San Carlos, California 94070.
Adjourned at 7:49 p.m.
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